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Part 1

版本号 场景 题型

V20130928 S1 =
V20151119 S1 =
V20180414 S1 =
V20201025 P1

咨询 Completion + Table completion

一句话简介 女生打电话问 poppy garden 的相关细节

详细回忆

1-5 Completion
1. The best watching time is at the end of the month.
2. orange in color
3. is located at the east of the garden
4. bring your trousers to protect yourself from snakes
5. This park is a state park.

6-10 Table completion
6. general tour
7. museum
8. duration: 1 hour
9. start 5.30 am
10. To bring the tri-pods and zoom lens of camera

Part 2
版本号 场景 题型

V20120922 S2 =
V20161217 S2

介绍 Multiple choice + Map

一句话简介 电话留言，出了宾馆怎样到机场

详细回忆

11-14 Multiple choice
11. What did T say not to take the super shuttle bus? 选 B. It takes longer time.

12. What does T say about the bus? 选 C. No suitable bus stop.

13. How to go to the hotel after arrival? 选 B. Get off at the third stop by taking 
subway.
14. What did T tell Jane about the ticket? 选 C. She can use the ticket for both 
leave and return.

15-20 Matching
15. Lincoln Avenue: B. beside the river
16. xxx Hall: C
17. Taxi Rank: E. opposite the main entrance
18. bus stop: I. on the Chapter Avenue, turn left
19. café: D. side entrance of the Axxx Hotel
20. Restaurant: G. across the street from the hotel

Part 3
版本号 场景 题型

V20201010 P3 讨论 Multiple choice + Matching

一句话简介 家族历史研究

详细回忆 21-26 Multiple choice
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21. How they will collect useful material for family histories?
选 B. read relevant reading materials
22. What are the main subjects they interview?
选 C. both males and females
23. Which methodology used by the girl she felt most interesting?
选 C. interviewing old participants
24. How can the female students trace her family information of her own?
选 B. by contacting one relative living abroad
25. The tutor’s suggestion?
选 C. she concerned too much about her own family information
26. The girl worried most about?
选 C. her research may be too simplified 

27-30 Matching
27. reference to family histories: E. varied
28. introduction: A. clear
29. methodology: C. detailed
30. conclusion: B. memorable

Part 4

版本号 场景 题型

V20100318 S1 =
V20150312 S1 =
V20170608 S1

讲座 Completion

一句话简介 关于红海参（red sea cucumber）的研究

详细回忆

31-40 Completion
31. feed on plants
32. was covered in spine that protect it
33. be food in Asia
34. after 1970, it grows 0.1cm every year
35. considered to be a pest
36. decline on the population
37. maximum of life span: up to 200 years old
38. When it dies, there is no evidence of aging.
39. When it gets old, it can breed.
40. not depend on ocean conditions
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